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1 Introduction 
The Japanese text processing ei~vironrnent discussetl here is I~uilt on top of the 3:-window system. 
Various software tools from exterilal sources are used t o  provitle the usclr with a complete environ- 
ment consislting of Japanese text tlisplay, input of Jal>anesc tl~rough the keyboai-(1, output of text 
to  Postscript printers and document-typesetting facilities. 
This document seeks to explain briefly the use of such tools. Illsteat1 of leaving the user to read 
through thick and detailed documents that corne wit11 the software, the essence af using these tools 
is demonstrated with step by step examples. The  user is Icft, 011 his ow11 to exl)lore the details of 
more advanced features. 
In section 2, the procedure for illstalling new softwa,sc! is describctl. 'L'he general techniques 
described are supplemented with the va,riations recluisetl to install speciiic software tools in the 
following sections. 
In section 3, the various Japanese text proc.essing tools that  are currei~tly available are listed. 
This section inclutles inforination on the version number, wl~erc the softwa.re was obtained, where 
it is installed, technical tletails of the ii~stallat~ioil ant1 how to use the tools through examples. 
In section 4, the program EtoNPat, which serves to  ;i.~~tolna.t.c , l~c pl.oc,css of generating parse 
trees in the format recluiretl by tlle Nihongo Tutoring Syst.clr~, is desc~~il)c?tl i l l  sufficient detail t o  
allow extensions and motlif c.ations. 
Finally, section 5 tlescribes the soft wa.rc clevelopc!tl to or.g;\ 11izc a.11t1 cli~.ssify Ja;,panese dictionaries 
so as to provide better trallslation ant1 pront~nciation i n f o r ~ ~ ~ ; i t . i o ~ ~  o EtoNPat. For a.n introduction 
to Japanese text processing and the various formats [or rcl)rc?senting .Ja.pil~lc!se text, please refer to  
j apanl . i n f ,  j apan2. in f  ant1 j apan3. inf  locatetl at - / t locn~~~entation.  
All software referred to in this clocument is current,ly installed i11 the account named japanese 
and has been tested on a, sparc IPC. All system tlirectorics iL1.e on ECN's NFS-network. 
2 Obtair~ing and Installing New Software 
Before even discussing installation, one must first obtain the softwitre. Most packages of inherest 
are available via anonymous flp sites. The procedure for access is no tlifferent from norm~al ftp 
except that you type in 'anonymous' instead of your login when proniptetl. If it is in . Z  format, 
enable binary tmnsfer with the b in  com~nantl. If i l  is a. co1111)ressetl t c l i .  Iile (one that ends with 
. t a r .  Z extensions), do the following to  extract everything : 
% z c a t  < f i l e >  I t a r  xfv - 
You may wanl; to consult the man page of z ca t  and tar for lrlore tlclailetl instructions. 
Software packages are usually first created on a, pa.rticc~lar ~)latl'o~.ln a t1 later moved and ported 
to  suit other machines and architectures. IIowever, sincc 111ost ol' the software discussed here is 
based on X11, the difficulty of installatiou is retluced. In gc!neril.l, however, the Inore job the software 
author puts into creating a nniversal Makefile, the easier the installation job will be. 
Fortunately, most sophisticatc<l software paclcages basetl on XI1 come with an Imakef i l e .  
This file consists of C-type macro <lefinitions t1la.t get exl)i~.~~tlctl w11en r u n  through imake. The 
major problein is that every site has its ow11 l)at,li configll~.a.Lio~~s for the v ~ I . I . ~ o ~ ~ s  X11 include files, 
libraries, etc. Imake can thus be made lo put togelhcr all t l~is 1)a.t'li infol.~~.~a.t,ion ant1 the content 
of Imakef i l e  to  produc.e a Makef i l e .  'ro inake your lift1 cvc~l e;l,sier, just type 'xmkmf'. It is a 
shellscript that calls imake with the right path to the X 11 col~Iig~~ril.ttiou tli~,ec.l.ory a~lt l  automatically 
generates the Makefile you desire. For the curious user, t.11is con(igl~ra.bio~~ t1irec:tory is found in 
/usr/ l ib/Xl.  l /conf ig. 
After the Makefile is generated, it is cust,orna,ry lo  type 'Make Makef i l e s '  to generate the 
Makef i l e  in other sub(1irectories. Ot;herwise, you c,an type 'make' to gc~~e ra t e  he executable and 
'make insta.11' to move the software to the tlirectory you tlcsire. 
The above steps tlo not apply to every softwa.re packisgcl. It, is atlvisable to look a t  the README 
file that comes with the package. In most cases, it is necessiu.y to ~notlify some tlefinitions in the 
Imakef i le  t,o suit your own neetls. Sonietinles, yo11 will l int1 a. shell-scril)t that 'interactively asks 
you for the right information. This shell-script will t.11c11 gc!~ltr~.ate . 1 1 ~  Mir.licfile. 
It is typical when inst,alling new software t11i1,t t11i11gs will I I ~ I .  I)e cxi~,<.t.ly ~.igllt, thc first time and 
the code will not compile. IIere are a. few of the thilrgs t,o cl~c~cl;: 
1. You do not have the tlefinitions correctly specified. Rca.tl tlle README file carefully. 
2. You do not have the correct version of X l l .  Relca.se 5 wa.s out on October 1991. You must 
make sure that the correct release is used since the libraries are not the same. 
3. There are bugs in the program. As anyone who has done significant programming knows, it 
is hard to  write a flawless program, especially if it is to 1)e usecl on different, architectures and 
platfc~rms. If yoti are convinceti t11a.t this is t,he case, you sl~or~ltl cn~a.il the anthers or post 
news to the relevant news gl-oups to a.sk for Iielp. 'l'hc*rc. arc a1wir.y~ new problems with new 
software or newer releases. Yo11 can looli out for p;l.t~c-llc~s to apply ((lo a rrian on pa tch  for 
more details). 
3 Tools; for Processing Japanese 
3.1 Kter:m 
L . e :  kterm 
Version: 4.1.2 
Ftp-site: ftp.uu.net : packages/X/contril) 
ExecutabIle: -/hin/sparc 
Source: -/kterms/src 
X-window: Version 11 Release 5 
Manpage: -/usr/local/man/man1 
Kterm is a kanji terminal emulator that allows the tlisl)l;~.y or .Ji~.l,a.ncse text i n  several formats. 
It is modified from xterm. In tlie tlefault, it starts up i l l  t ; l~c. IIUC inotlc. switcll character mode, 
press the <c:ontrol> ke.y ant1 the mitltlle key of tlie inouse. The optiolis a,re at  the bottom of the 
menu. 
3.1.1 Usage 
you ciin start up kterrn with the following: 
% kterm -1ang japanese -km "euc" -1s - f n  "a14" - f r  "r14" -fk "k14" 
It is a, good itlea to  set an alias for the ahove coi11111i1.11tl. 
this sets kterm t o  start  in the right fonts to sul)l)ort .Inl)irr~cse I n ~ ~ g u ; ~ g ~  i n  EUC mode. 
with 1:he alias set, just type 'kterm &' to sta.rt it; .  
3.1.2 Installation 
do 
% grep "#include <Xll/copyright .h>" * 
and remove all files tlmt do the above inclutle. This is 1lrccss;r.l.y a.s tli:is file is no longer 




if yol.lr system does not have the recluiretl fonts, f tp  theln ant1 illstall in a directory, say 
-/xfonts. Then in  your X sta.rt,up file (usually . x i n i t r c ) ,  inclutlc 'xset  f p +  -/xfonts' to 
inform X-wintlow where to fir~tl more fonts. 
if yo11 don't want to restmart X-wintlows, in a,tltljtion 1.0 tlrc 1)revious corr~rnan(ls, you can type 
% x s e t  f p +  - /xfonts  
% x s e t  f p  r e h a s h  
% x l s f o n t s  
The last command lists all of the available fonts. Ma,ke sure the new ones are in the list. 
The k term that  comes with X l l R 5  does not seem to supl~orl  gastin9 ol  I<anji and thus does 
not allow k i n p u t  to work well. The currently jnsta.lled version, basetl on XllR.4,  however, compiles 
and works well with Xl lR5 .  
3.2 Jserver 
Tool Name: jserver 
Version: 4.0.3 
Ftp-site: crl.nmsu.etlu : puI~/japanese 
Executablie: -/usr/local/bin/X11 
Source: -,'wnn.4.0.3/Wnn 
Libraries: -/usr/local/lil~/wnn & subtlirectories 
J s e r v e r  is a server that  does Kartu-Kanji conversiou. I t  comes with wnn, svhich comes with 
a front-end Iiailji input prograrr~, uum arrtl a, few tlict.io~~al.ics lor Ii;llli~,-liil~lji conversion. AS uum 
is much more primitive than kinput  (sew sc.ction 3.:3)? i l  is ~ ~ o t ,  i~~~!.ilIlc(l.  J s e r v e r  also supports 
Kana-Icunji conversion in nemacs, t.hc Japa.nese vers io~~ ol  emacs (scc section 3.4). Note that 
j s e r v e r  alone does not tlo anything 11seiul. 
3.2.1 Usage 
on the machine where you need tlie j s e r v e r ,  sin~ply t.yl)e ' j se rver ' .  
before you log ofF, type 'wnnkill '  t.o ltill the j s e r v e r  ~)rocc?ss. If yo11 tlorl't d.0 this, subsequent 
attempts to start up j s e r v e r  will result in the el.I.ol. 1Ilc.ssii.ge 
% J s e r v e r :  c a n ' t  bind ine t - socke t  
typing 'wnnstat '  will show you ii. list of users wl~o arc using j s e r v e r .  If t.1- ere are any other 
users, you cannot tlo a wnnkil l .  
3.2.2 Installation 
all paths descril~etl are relative to  the source tlirectory. 
follow the instructions in the READ. ME. 
to ma.ke installation in a, local tlircctory easier, al)l)el~tl your ])a.bl~ na.rne to all wnn related 
directories ant1 change WNNOWNER to yonr login. Loolt i1.1. WnnImake. def for a, tletailetl example. 
apply wnnt ouch. pa tch  if necessary. 
type 
% xmkmf 
% make Makefiles 
change USRLIBDIR in thc Makcfile in direc,torics / j 1 i b  autl / j 1 i b  . V 3  frorn t,he system ones 
t o  the local ones. 
type 'make' 
r type 'ma:ke i n s t a l l ' .  You might get some complaints about the use of chovn. Just ignore 
them. 
r finally, edit your j s e r v e r r c  file (wherever it is) to get the right path to the dictionaries. 
r look a t  11ote . y e 0  for additional modificatiol~s to  the the instructions in READ .ME. 
There is a newer release of wnn, version 4.1.0 that conlcs w i t h  tlie c o n t r i b  clirectory of X l l R 5 .  
Installation ofthis release requires X l l R 5  to be built. As t.11cl.c) appear to \)e no additional features 
in this version., it is not urgent to  install t,he newer versiol~ since the older one is working fine. 
- 
I". 
Tool N a m e :  kinput 
Version: 1.0 
Ftp-s i te :  r:rl.nmsu.edu : pub/japanese 
Executable :  -/usr/local/bin/Xll 
Source:  -,/kinput/kinput 
Libraries: -/kinput/kinput/cconv/cctlef 
X-window: Version 11 Release 5 
M a n p a g e :  -/usr/local/mai~/manl 
Kinput is a front-entl for X I 1  applications that allows easy input of Japanr!se. A client that 
wants kana-kanji conversion service for Ja,panese text sends a request t,o kinput. When kinput 
receives the request, it pops up a conversion urindotu, tloc?s kanu-ktrnjl: conversion, and sends the 
convertetl text back to the client. All the comn~unicat~ions 1)etween kinput a.nd clients is done via 
the XI1 inter-client com~nunica,tion ~nechanisms. 
Kinput uses Wnn version 4 (see section 3.2) as a. convc?rsiol~ engine. Specifically, it requires 
j server as the conversion server. 
It can be used with v i .  A clone of v i ,  c.alletl s t e v i e  (see section 3.5)  that  supports 8-bit 
character code (instead of the normal 7 for ASCII) is also ;~va.ila\~le. 
3.3.1 Usage  
for reasons that  are unknown, jserver must I)e run frorn a different rnitchine from where 
kinput is run. All sul)sequent examples will make ~ ~ f c ~ . e n c . e  to the m;~chines named gnu and 
piano ant1 the account called j apanese. 
in addition, if jserver is started in an account untler a particular machine, then kinput will 
refuse to work even if i t  is run on another maclline l ~ u t  untler [.he sa,nle account. Thus the 
recornmended procetlure is to start up kinput in onc a.ccount, wllile ha.vinl; jserver run under 
another. This makes sense, since jserver is a, server, a.11t1 a, sc!rvc?~. usuallj* runs under root. 
add 1;he followii~g lines to your X resource file (prol)a.l)ly .Xlldefaults) , which gets xrdbed 
when. you start  up X-winclows. 
! kinput 
! 
kterm*vt100*translations: Poverride Shift<Key>space:begin-conversion(JA!PANESEECONVERSION) 
Make sure to restart X-wintlows. This will allow pressing <shi f t>- space  to pop up the 
conversion window. 
suppose, you have loggetl in to  your ac.count a t  piano a.ntl to japanese a t  gnu and started 
j server a t  j apanese, a t  your acconnt"s kterm, type 
% kinput - jserver gnu & 
wait for a short while, then press <shift>- space to get the coi~version window. You may see 
a few 
% conversion server not found 
errors before the conversioi~ window finally appea.rs foi tlie first time. 
once you see the conversion window at piano, you sho~lltl be able to get tlie window at gnu 
under j apanese as well. 
do a 'marl kterm' for a list of conversion keys. 
3.3.2 Installation 
edit Imalcef i l e  to  change WNNSRC, wnn's source tlirectory pathnan~e, an<l otlzer relevant paths. 
do the following: 
% xmE;mf 
% make Makef i l e s  
% malce 
if you get some error message regartling invalitl types, i.e., ' i l l e g a l  type combination', 
which are definition problems related to  wchar-t, appentl the flag -DWCHAT-T to CFLAG in the 
Makefile of the directory where this happens. 
There is a. newer version of kinput, called kinput2, t1ia.t sul~pol-ts 1)ct.Ler input styles, which are 
root-window, off-the-spot ant1 over-the-spot. It relies on Xl11L5 ai~tl it is worth the effort to install 
it ,  if possible. Version 1 compiles and works fine with X I  lIL5 eve11 though it was built originally 
on R4. 
I Tool Name: nemacs 
I 
I Version: 3.3.2 




Nemacs is the patched version of emacs that supports 8-bit c.liars antl especially Kanji characters. 
It requires kterm (see section 3.1) to run. Together with jserver  (see 3.2) ,  one ca.11 (lo Kana-Ii'anji 
conversion within nemacs. 
r go into s r c  directory and edit ymakef i l e ,  conf i g  . h ai~tl  nconf i g  .h  to  set l,he right path. In 
conf i g .  h, you may want to uncomment certain lines if you want lo  IISC X ~viildows. Look a t  
the file for more instructions. 
r just type 
% make 
r the executable will be emacs-18.55 with some otlies 11urri1)ers a.pl)entletl. You may want to  
rename this to nemacs and move it elsewhere. 
r you may want to reat1 the README.Nemacs antl 1NSTALL.Nemacs i11 tlie source directory for 
more general information. 
r to  use j server  with nemacs, you ileetl two a.dt1itiona.l t,liings: 
1. . eggrc in your $HOME direc,tory. 
2.  a. list of . f r q  files for the wnn tlictionaries. Thcse Files a.re c.reated by kinput, in 
-/Wnn/pubdic. 
You can copy a sarnple .eggrc that coines with wnn, in the / j d  t1irector:y. 111 .eggrc, the 
directory that contains tlie wnn dictionaries (the . d i c  ailtl .fzk liles) is the sys-dic while 
the one tliat contains the . f r q  is tlie usr-dic.  
You do not need the line ( se tq  jserver-host-name "unix" 1. 
r just t,ype 
% nemacs 
to  bring up a separat,e wintlow. If you want nemacs to a.ppcar in the currc:nt window, atld a 
-nw commantl. 
C- \ toggles the mode to enter i*o~ni~nji. The hira.ga,~~a, c n he int,erl>rcted by typing a space. 
. eggrc is loaded, if it never has 11ee11. Initial loa.tling 1IIil.Y tali(? a while. 
Once you have . eggrc loatled in, doing an apropos on kanji will list dl the available command 
related 6 0  Japanese text input. 
C--N and C-'T will bring out nemacs news and beginner's tutorial respectively (in Japanese). 
3.5 Stevie 
Tool  Nanne: stevie 
Version: 3.69 
Ftp-site:  mindseye.berke1ey.eclu: /pul)/kanji/misc 
Executable :  -/bin/sparc 
Source:  -/jstevie 
S t e v i e  is a vi-clone. It has been modjfied to support %bit codes so that Japanese characters can 
be displayed. Currently, it has been compiled to support or11.v EUC mode (it can only support one 
mode). It can interact with kinput (see section 3.3) to  a.llow Kanu-Ic'cr.nji conversion. 
3.5.1 Usage  
all commands are the same as vi .  
to  do Iiana-Iianji conversion, use the same procet1ul.e a.s tlcscribed in section 3.3. 
3.5.2 Ins ta l la t ion 
edit onv. h to  uncomment the desired kanji mode. 
just type 
% :make 
It is never easier! 
3.6 P r i n t i n g  p l a i n  Japanese text: k a n j i p s  & j e l l sc r ip t  
Tool Name: kanjips 
Version: 1 
Ftp-site: mindseye.berke1ey.edu: /pub/kanji/misc 
Executables: -/bin/sparc 
Souce: -/kanjips 
Kanjips is a program for printing plain Japanese text. This is useful if you do not need to  do any 
kind of formatting. The font size of the output, however, is small. 
3.6.1 Usage 
for a file denoted by < f i l e >  that you want to print to  a postscript printer, (1.0 the following: 
% jenscr ipt  < f i l e >  1 kanjisps  I l p r  -P<printer> 
if you are using EUC mode, atltl the -E flag to jenscript .  
since the fonts are small, you can print 2 pages worth of text on one pa.ge with the -2 options 
to jenscr ipt .  The second page appears as a second column. 
you might want to  reat1 kanj ips/README and jenscript/README for more information. 
Jenscript requires the per l  program as a language processing tool to coilvert Japanese characters 
into the right code. However, currently, p e r l  is only availal~lc OIL the sun3, not t1i.e sun4. 
3.0.2 Installation 
run Co~nf igure in the source clircctory. Just answer t,lre (luestions correctly. A Makef i l e  will 
be generated for you. 
after getting the executable, move it to your favorite tiirectol-y and remembe:r to set the path. 
Tool  N a m e :  j&X/jIATEX 
Version:  NTT version 1.2 
Ftp-si te:  akiu.gw.tohoku.ac.jp: /pub/tex/NTT-jtex 
Executable :  -/bin/sparc 
1 Source:  -/jtex 
m/ jIATTF;Y is the modified version of 'I)$/U'T'# to  allow the use of Japanese character in docu- 
ment typesetting. The original rn code has been motlifietl to accoinmotlate such Japanese fonts. 
Use of j&X/ JUT$ is no different from m / I A T $ .  
r either j tex or j latex the tloc~lrnent. 
r some dvi-previewers do not support METAFONT font ~lulnl-,ers beyontl 128. To overcome this 
limitation, do the following: 
% d.vips <f ile>.dvi 
to  preview. Gs is a postscript previewer. Otherwise, if font numl~ers beyontl 128 are not a 
problem, just type 
% xdvi <file>.dvi 
to  print the postscript file, 
% d.vips <file> .dvi 
% lpr -P<printer> <file>.ps 
r for jT.4w user, instead of using article. sty, use jarticle. sty. Sinlilarly, specifying l l p t  
or 12 pt font size in \documentstyle will cause JBTEX to  loa.cl j-art11 .sty ant1 j-art12.sty 
respec.tively. 
As an example, consitler the short JUTEX document: 
\docunientstyle[l lptl (jarticle) 
\begin(document) 
I B?t@71a, JTeX 1iNTTcr)SR@EtC/VCz3: -,T DEC-2065 TOPS-20 
; h ' i l ' l + ~ > d ~ B t t z .  
i \end(clocument 
It beconles : 
&&l]o, JTeX. CbNTTa>RfiBZ2LCtk -J 7 DEC-2065 TOPS-20 ITl+bi-~$ tt; 
You may notice that the fonts (lo not look too great. These are standard JIS 'fonts generated 
from the bitmap file j is24. If you want better fonts, they rnust be purchased. 1;ook at the file 
README in the j t e x  directory for such information. 
3.7.2 Installation 
you don't have t o  modify ally names in the makef ile. You can set enviroilrnent variables to 
point to  the  right directories later, if necessary. 
just ty:pe 'make all' in the source directory. 
if you get the followillg errors 
1:  write failed, file system is full 
compiler(iropt) error: write-irfile: No space left on device 
in the texware directory, try turning off the -0 f1a.g to cc. 
the main executable is virjtex. It has to  be loatletl with the right format file, for JTEX/JUT~X. 
To ma!ke your job easier, use the following shell script ant1 named it jtex antl jlatex: 
# ! /bin/sh 
case "$0" in 
*/jtexljtex) me=jtex; fmt=jtex;; 
*/jlatexl jlatex) me=jlatex; fmt=jlatex; ; 
*/jslitexljslitex) me=jslitex; fmt=jslitex;; 
*) echo "don't know how to be $0" 1>&2; exit 1 ; ;  
e ~ a c  
# verify 1 or 2 arguments 
case $# in 
3112) ;; 
16) echo "usage: $me foo[.tex [my[.fmtll" 1>&2; exit 1;; 
esac 
exec virjtex "&"${2-$fmt) ${1+"$1") 
Then, running jtex or jlatex will call virjtex with the right forrnat file. You have to  set 
the environment va.riables TEXFDRMATS to  point to  the tlirectory where the format files are 
found. They are named j tex. fmt antl jlatex .fmt. 
there itre a bunch of w related environinental variallles which you inight want to set for 
future use. These are especially handy if you tlecitle to  a.tltl others files (e.15. fonts, formats, 
input files, etc.) for w ' s  use. 
TEXINPUTS: where you put files t,o be inclutletl iut,o m. 
TEXFONTS: where you put adtlitional font files. 
TEXFORMATS: where the pre-tlefined 'T@ foriuat files, which are loatled upon running 
'Im, are stored. 
TEXPOOL: where the file tex .pool resides. 
3.7.3 Anotker plain Japanese text  printing program: k2ps 
K2ps comes with the J'QX package and it uses the fonts to  print plain Japanese text. The 
fonts are much bigger than the ones offered by j e n s c r i p t  (see sectioi~ 3.6) .  It is useful for printing 
out plain Japanese documentation. 
It is located a t  -/jtex/Printer/Postscript/flps. To c o ~ ~ ~ p i l e ,  nlotlily the Makefi le  to set the 
right directories to the J&X font directory ant1 k2ps tlircct.ory. The README in that  tlirectory gives 
you the details of using it. Alternatively, you can type: 
% k2ps - he lp  
to  get a list of possible options. 
Briefly, to print a file called example, type 
% k2ps -Ke -kj  example I l p r  -P<printer> 
The -Ke optic~ns means EUC codes. To get JIS and shift-JIS, use - K j  ant1 -Ks respectively. The 
-kj  requests the  use of stantlard JIS fonts. Yoti ha.vc to use this  if  you do i ~ o t  have better 
JI'EX fonts. 
1 
I Version: 2 
Ftp-si te:  11tsun.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp: /TeX 
Execu tab le :  -/bin/sparc 
Source:  -/'jemtex 
J e m i s  a :simple system to typeset Japanese using any standard version of wJ/JbT#. It was 
created by F ian~ois  J d b e r t  to  allow m u s e r s  in DOS to typeset Japanese tlocumcnts. He created 
better fonts than the bitmap ones from through a I)l.ogram whic.11 autometically generates 
METRFONT files from the stantiart! j i s 2 4  bit1na.p file. 
It  works differently from J'I$$/ jJbTEX in the sense that  it first converts ally Jz~panese fonts into 
predefined font numbers using the program jem2tex. The processctl file car1  the:^^ be run through 
Q,X/UTEX. 
For a ca'mplete documentation of J e w ,  refer to jguide.  t e x  in -/jemte.~. It is a UT$ 
document. Or, you can also print out jguide .ps  in the same tlirectory. 
create a source document with ext,ension . jem iiistc~a.tl of t,lle nor~nal .tex:. At the start of 
the document, put in the following line: 
This specifies the right parameters to  jem2tex. Alterl~atively, you can specify the parameters 
on the  command lines. R.efer to  page 36 of jguide for Inore details. If you are going to use 
'Q$ insteatl replace /LaTeX by /TeX in the line to  Le atlded. 
r suppolse the file created is called example. j em, type 
% j em2tex example 
to  process the document. Note t11at the ext,ension . jem is riot neetled. 
a file example. t ex is then protlucetl. Run it t111.ough 1'F)C or IhT#. 
3.8.2 Ins ta l l a t ion  
to  unpack the compressed file, which is in . z i p ,  use unzip. It is available at  
utsun . s .u-tokyo . a c .  j p :  /misc/unzip. Use it wit11 the -a option which converts all CR LF 
to  LF for unix. 
edit jem2tex. c ant1 change all f p r i n t f  (OutFile,  "%") to f p r i n t f  (OutFile,  "%%"I. 
compile jem2tex . c  with gcc.  c c  will not worlc b e ~ i l u ~ ~  the a.ut.hor uscd ai~si-C standards. 
you will still need to install the fonts. Refer to  pa.ges 9 - 17 in jgu ide  for tletailetl instructions. 
You will need to use METRFONT. If it is not availal~le on your system, I suggest that you obtain 
a copy o f ' e m w  that  runs on DOS, a i~t l  follow the instructions in jgu ide .  11, will work fine 
because l,he instructions to generate fonts are meant for DOS users. 
there are six different font sizes you could generate. Thcy are of sizes inagstep(0.0) t o  mag- 
step(6.0). You will need the . pk ant1 . tfm files. If you are generating these filet; in DOS, make 
sure to  rename the .pk to .cnum>pk to conform to the standards in unix, where <num> = 
300 x l .:2may3tep, and 300 is the assumed dpi of the ou t l~u t  printer and magstep is 0-6, as 
described above. For example, if you are creating fonts of magstep 2.0, then a .pk file would 
have an extension of .432pk since 300 x ~ . ' L ~ . O  = 432. 
put the fonts in a tlirectory, and make sure you have set the environment variable TEXFONTS 
to include this new tlirectory. 
To typeset the sample Japanese clocriment in section 3.7 in inagstep of 2.0, the source looks like: 
XJEM2TEX /Space /Nopercent /LaTeX /EUC /Extended / 2 . 0  
\documentstyle [ i i p t ]  ( a r t i c l e )  
\begin(document) 
~ ~ O I  JTeX I ~ N T T c ~ ~ ~ @ L # ~ ~ / ~ ~ z ~ :  3 T DEC-2065 TOPS-20 
kTtF6i~2 L t  
\end(document) 
Observe the effect of the better font quality: &@a) JTeX tlkNTTa)%@%z$kC~. 
b;9x DEC-2065 TOPS-20 krd+bkL%Lt;, 
3.9 Tree drawing program: tree 
Tool Name: tree 
Version: 1..1 
Ftp-site: ~uhccux.uhcc.hawaii.etlu: linguist (no longer a.vailable) 
Executablle: -/jemtex/tree 
Source: -/jemtex/tree 
This program was developed at  the University of Hawaii for fonnattiug trees for screen display 
or printing with w. Together with J e n w  (sce sect.iuli 3 .S) ,  one can crea.te parse trees that 
contain Japitnese characters. Its use with m, how eve^., is not possiblc a.s t r e e  does not recognize 
non-ascii characters, wllich a.re used to represent dapancsc cha.sa.cters. Jenllw, however, converts 
Japanese characters into prctlefinetl font numbers; thus the inout to t r e e  is merely ascii after being 
preprocessetl by J e w .  
a this sequence only shows how to produce parse trees from the ETL parf,er's output. The 
desire'd tree is in the file example. j ap 
a do the following: 
% convtree example. j ap > example. j em 
% j em2tex example 
% mv example . t e x  example . t t  
% t r e e  -t example. tt > example. t e x  
% l a t e x  example.tex 
% r m  example.tt  
a convtree is a program in the same tlil-ectory to co~.lvert ETL's out.pi~t o t!he format required 
by t r e e .  
Suppose a parse tree is protlucetl from the ETL-parser a.s follows: 
To represent it in t r e e  format it becomes: 
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The \ above is used to force a blank space for a better looking tlisplay. For detailetl instructions, 
refer to use . t e x  in the same directory. Also, yon call fintl t e x s a m p l e  that contains a lot of useful 
examples. 
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3.9.2 Inrstallation 
a just type 'make' to get the program t r ee .  
3.10 Code conversion: jis 
Tool  Name:: jis 
Ftp-site:  ucdavis.edu: /pnb/JIS/C 
Executable:  -/bin/sparc 
Source: -/bin/src 
This program is written by Ken R. Luntle, the person \vho wrote japan. i n f ,  to allow the change 
of Japanese codes within a textfile. It can handle Shift-JIS ant1 EUC, as well as all of the three 
7-bit Japanese codes (New- JIS, Old- JIS, and NEC- JIS). 
the following is lifted from the comments in j  i s .  c  
the command-line is 
j  i s  [-kanj i-code] [-half - t o- fu l l ]  [inf i l e ]  [outf i l e ]  
The [-kanji-code] ant1 [ -ha l f - to - fu l l ]  flags can be in any order, but nlllst come before 
the file names (if used). Note that Cinf i l e l  and [ou t f i l e ]  can 11e replaced by redirecting 
stdin/sttlout on UNIX systems. 
the [-'kanji-code] flag, whic,h deterinines the outfile's kanji cocle, can ble 1 of 5 possible 
values: 
-j New-JIS (.new) 
-0 01~1-JIS (.old) 
-n NEE-JIS (.nec) 
-e EUC (.euc) 
-s Shift-JIS (.sjs) 
the [ - .hal f - to-ful l ]  flag, which determines whether to convert half-size katakana to  their 
full-size counterparts, can I>e intlicated by -f. The default is to NOT c.onvert half-size katakana, 
but if the output file is in New-JIS, Oltl-JIS, or NEC-JIS, ALL half-size katakana will be con- 
verted t o  their full-size counterparts (nec.essary, sincc. those three 7-bit codes do not support 
half-size katakana). Again, upper- and lower-case are ac,ceptable. 
the [:inf i l e l  field is optional as one can redirect stdin and stdout. 
the [outf i l e l  fieltl is also optional. If no [outf i l e ]  field is specified, the program will semi- 
intelljgently change the file's name. The program simply scans the [outf i l e l  field, finds the 
last period in it,  terminates the string at  that point, and t,a,c,ks on one of 5 l~ossible xtensions 
(those listed above). Here are some example c.ornma.nt1 Ijnes, ant1 the resulting outfile names: 
, j i s  -e s i g .  jpn s i g  . euc 
j i s  s i g . j p n  s i g . s j s  (defau l ted  t o  Sh i f t - J IS )  
jis - j  s i g  . jpn.  t x t  s i g .  jpn.neu 
j i s  -0 s i g  s i g  . o l d  
This is very usefill for MS-DOS users since a filenanlc? such as sig.jp~i.new will not result in 
converting a file called sig.jpn. 
Also note that  if the outfile and infile have the same name, the program will not work, and 
data will be lost. For example, note how the program will change the outfile name so that  it 
does not overwrite the infile: 
jiis -f sig.sjs sig-.sjs 
jis -f sig.sjs sig.sjs sig-.sjs 
jis sig-.sjs sig--.sjs 
If only the [infile] is given, a hyphen is inserted after the last pcriotl, ant1 the extension is 
then reattached. If the outfile is spccifietl I,y the user, t Ilcn i t  will search for the last period 
(if any), attach a hyphen, ant1 finally attach the proper extension. This sort of protection is 
not available from this program if stdin/sttlout are u s c ~ l .  
3.10.2 Insta l la t ion 
a just type: 
% gcc -0 jis jis.c 
4 EtoNPat: ETL to Nihongo Tutor Parse Tree Conversion 




The Nihongo Tutor is a Japanese Language Intelligent Tutoring Systern that is capable of selecting 
articles that are suitable for different users based on t l~eir  intlividual needs and capabilities. An 
impressive feature of this system is the ability to show tlze user the grammat,ical structure of 
a sentence, once this structure has been stored. Within this grammatical structure, the user 
can also request translation antl pronunciation informati011 allout any of tlze constituents. This 
feature, which is especially useful for beginners, has tratlitionally requiretl tile lal~orious task of 
manually inl?utting the grammatical structl~re of the sent,c?nces a.s well its their translations and 
pronunciatio'ns. 
The program EtoNPat, written by Minerva Yeung and 1a.t.er n~o<lifietl 1)y Boon-1,ock Yeo, seeks to 
overcome the shortcomings of the Nihongo Tutor  and to  rc!nlove as much of the human interaction 
as possible from the preparation of the articles. It takes a.s inputs parse trees from. the ETL-Parser, 
and then coinverts them into the form required by the Nihongo Tutor.  At this point, this program 
is not yet capable of inserting tlze correct tsanslatio~z ant1 pronunciatiol~ information a t  the node 
level. The code, however has been written with this a(tt1ition in n~intl. To execute, type: 
X EtoNPat < i n f i l e >  < o u t f i l e >  < t m p f i l e >  
The < o u t f i l e >  is the required . t r  file for the Nihongo Tutor .  <tmpf i l e >  conta.ins the lezemes of 
the parse trees. They will appear in the last lines of coutf  i l e > ,  antl a.re usetl for merging purpose. 
This section will describe tlze tletails of the algorith~.lis involvetl snd provitle sllggestions for 
how the tra.nslation and pronunciation inforrnatio~z call be incol.l)orat,etl. An ulzderstanding of how 
the a1gorith.m works requires a knowletlge of the data representation format used by the Nihongo 
Tutor  . Before describing the algoritl~nl, it is a gootl itlea, to look a t  the output format of the 
ELT-parser. A sentence ~i+>i fL ,hQb~ inay have a parse tree and an output (hereafter, referred to 
as Nihongo Tutor  format) as follows: 
1  
0  15 
Rb*,Ghtsbj, I#-1 
(null) "- 1  
11 
1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 - 1 3  
2 2 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 - 1 3  
3 0 3 1 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 - 1 5  
4 4 5 5 2 0 0 0 0 - 1 5  
5 0 5 1 6 0 0 0 0 3 4 - 1 7  
6 6 9 7 4 0 0 0 0 - 1 7  
7 0 9 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 6 - 1 9  
8 1 0 1 3 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 - 1 9  
9 0 1 3 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 7 8 - 1  11 
10 14 15 15 2 0  0  0  0  - 1  11 
11 0  15  1  16 0  0  0  0  9 10 - 1  11 
2  
16 25 
j g h Q b l *  If-1 
(null:tH-1 
6;  g; ;t>; *; 6h; Q b j ; .  ;'I 1 
As the intermediate nodes a.re not important in construct,ing the finill parse tree, the program 
first strips off all internletliate noties before the coi~versioll t,o t,he Nihongo Tutor format is done. 
After stripping off these nodes, the tree woultl look like: /C-- . 
The key w.ay to identify a parse tree is to look for the wort1 TOP, which always precedes a parse 
tree. This is done in the routine Make Tree(), which then goes on to  input all of the subsequent lines 
of the parse tree, assuming it is not corruytetl, ant1 creates a general trec. All relevant information 
is stored in the structure TreeNode, which allows a maxirnurn of MAXCIIILD chiltlren per node. 
MukeTree() then returns the parsed tree to the loop in o-~uin,(). The ii~terrnetliat~e nodes are then 
eliminated with CheckTree(). 
Another important data  structure is the Lezeme. It will contain the string of the leaf nodes in 
the parse tree. This information must be located at  the eiltl of the Nihongo Tutor  translation file, 
so that  the word boundaries can be identified 
The next task is to  assign node numbers to  each node in the created parsed tree. This is done 
via AssignNo8deNum(). It is also in this function that  provisions for tlze addition of'translation and 
pronunciation. informatioil has been made. Finally, ClirnbTire() is called to  fill in the appropriate 
information in the Sentence structure, which is used to supply the indexing information for each 
node required by the Nihongo Tutor.  The routine PrrtSentence() is then used to  output the 
sentence info1:mation. 
The following sections <lescribe these functions in grea,t,cr detail. 
The main task of this function is to  construct the data  structure used to  represent a general tree 
from the format provided by the ETL pa.rser. Ea.ch line of the parse trees is input and the tree is 
created top-down, in an iterative fashion. As such, a piireut pointer is needetl to  traverse up the 
tree after a leaf node is encountered. 
A NewLetlel variable is used to keep tracl< of which level of the tree is currently being built. The 
level information is determined simply by counting the first position of the first -, a task which 
is performed in FindLevelO. This clepends solely on t,he way the ETL-parser outputs its parse 
tree. Observe that the first - occurs a.t the 3n + 2 colun~n. Therefore, 1)y fintling r~ one can then 
determine the level of the tree. Thus f is 011 level 1 ant1 z#i$ -- 'f$ is 011 level 8. Observe also that  
immediately after a sequence of leaf nocles, there will be a line without ally - character. This will 
indicate to  the algorithm that  it should progress to  a lower level for ally additional input. Thus 
another variable Level is used to  keep track of the oltl level, where tree builtling sllould continue. 
Finally, ;tn array calletl ListTuble is used to keep track of a11 of the leaf notles. This information 
is used in C!imbTree() 
4.2 Function CheckTree 
This routine simply traverses the tree rec~lrsively and eliinina.tes all no<les with only one child. In 
addition. this routine returns tlze number of nodes in tlre llew tree. 
4.3 Function AssignNodeNum 
The only task performed by this function is t.o assign no<le numbers to intliviclual nodes. Node 
numbering i,s carried out in preorder, i.e., top-tlown, left-to-right. In the process of numbering, the 
relevant subfields of the Nodeinfo field of tree are initializetl as follows: 
These variables represents all of the information requiretl a t  each node by the Nihongo Tutor  
translation file format. Provisions for the inclusion of Irallslation ant1 pronunciation information 
have been providetl. The kantlinfo ant1 translation field of tire-> NodeInfo are clirreiltly set to NULL. 
If needed, additional routines may be written to  perform an intelligent dictionary lookup for such 
information and have it included. This, however, allows only lookup based on the information in 
the current node, and not on any ancestors or tlescentlents, which may be requiretl in practice. In 
this case, a more sophisticatetl tree traversal technique may llcetl to  i)c tlevelol>etl. 
4.4 Function ClimbTree 
The tree is traversed bottom-up in this function (using the ListTalrle array) to  fill in all of the 
relevant information for each node. This means filliiig in all the fieltls of tree->NodeInfo, by 
calculating the string position, length, etc. In addition, the parent information is filled in. At 
the same time, the NewSentcnce structure is constructed and filled in as the tree is traversed. 111 
essence, it contains the Japanese sentence, the pronunciations for all kanji coilcatenated together, 
the English translation of the entire sentence and the indivitlual transls.tions all concatenated 
together. The information in sentence will be the first t,wo lines of ea,ch recortl for the parse tree 
that is output. In the case of the example shown, ii, c.orresl)ontls to  t hc !  rollowing. 
Ribe6i'L2b~e I t - 1  
(null) "-1 
Since there is currently no pronunciation and translation information, the ( n u l l )  appears in place 
of the English translation. The code for calculating the position antl length of translations and 
pronunciatioils is inc.lutled in this routine. If this information is inserted in the knnainfo and 
tmnslntion field of tree->NodeInfo, then these calculations are (lone, otherwise, the respective 
entries are zeroed. 
4.5 Function Putsentence 
This function simply outputs a.11 of the informa.tion in thc Sentencc antl NodeInfo structures in the 
format required by the Nihongo Tutor t,ranslation files. 
Termination of Conversion 
The reading/conversion process is terminated when MakeTree() hits the end-of-file when reading 
in the input file. At this point, MergeFilcs() is called to  merge the lczeme information stored in 
< tmpf i l e> ,  describe above, with < o u t f i l e > ,  whiclz up  to this point, cont,a.ins only the records of 
the parsed trees in Nihongo Tutor  forrriat. 
5 Dictionary formats to support the Nihongo Tutor 
In section 4, it was mentioned that the automation of parse-tree generation for the Nihongo Tutor 
still requires manual intervention for supplying translation ant1 pronunciation information t o  each 
node. In this section, this issue is atldressetl through the investigation of a dictionary organization 
that  assists in this task. 
One major problem with a good on-line dictioilary for looklip is that  none is yet available. 
There are many small pieces, each with its bit of informations, be it pronunciation or translation. 
Some good public-domain dictionaries are listed below: 
Wnn dictionary : these contain only the pronunciations. But they contain words from various 
specialized areas, such as technology, area and people's names, biological terms, etc. Such dic- 
tionaries end with a . u extensions and reside in the wnn source directory in -/wnn .4.0.3/Hnn/pubdic. 
Another good feature is that  the dictionary entries also contain grarumatical information. 
Typical entries appear as follows: 
Edict : Edict is an  a t  tempt to protluce a piiblic domain Japanese/English dictionary in machine- 
readable form. It was intended initially for use with MOKE (Mark's Own I<anji Editor) and 
related software such a.s JDIC and JREADER (all availa.l)le on PCs only). All entries in edict 
have pronunciation ant1 translation information. The for~rlat of the entries is: 
KANJI [KANA] /english,l/english,2/. . . /  
KANA /english,l/ . . .  / 
Typical entries are given below: 
Edict is available a t  monu6. cc .monash . edu . au. It llas bec+n ftpctl a i d  placed in -/edict j. 
Other Iocal dictionaries These dictionaries are part of the Nihongo Tutor and can be used for 
providing useful translation and pronunciation inforillation. All such dictionaries are found 
in -/dictionaries. Of special interests are the dic.tionaries in sub-directories character, 
newspaper, etc. The first contains all of the jouyou kanji, with each associated Katakana 
and Hiragana pronunciation, and translation. The second contains a list of 2-character-Kanji 
word, with the Hiragana pronunciation and translation. The last contains a list of technical 
words. The first two are named CDKanji ant1 GDKanji respectively, ai~tl  they will be referred 
to  by these name in the following text. 
The task then is to try to combine tlie informations scattered over these Inally different dictionar- 
ies. This entails designing a structure that permits both ea.sy lookup of entries ant1 i~lmost-automatic 
combining of information. This structure rnust also be able to hantlle multiple pronunciations as- 
sociated with a word including both On and I<un reatlings. In a,tltlitioo, i~tt.entions must be paid to  
eliminating redundant information during the proc.ess of 111erging dictiouaries. A11 of these issues 
are addressed and answered in the following sections. Detailed descriptions of tlie data structures 
used and the algorithm needed to do the searching and n~erging are described. Suggestions for 
future improvement and enhancement are also discussed. 
It is worth noting that  even if a good oilline dictionary is available for fast look~ip of information, 
the structure to be described could still be used by converting the tlictionary format into the one 
needed, instead of rewriting applications t o  (lo the lookup. 
All prog.rams related to dictionary processing are kept in -/yeo/ETLtoNTS/d.ict with the dic- 
tionaries in the sub-directory d i c t  . out.  
5.1 Forrnat Details 
Throughout the discussion, the following example from CDKanj i will be 1ised: 
hU 716 19 5 f i .  <*I ( & & )  add, append 01 ($16) j o i n ,  t a k e  p a r t  ( i n )  
Observe that  there are two possible illterpretatioils to  the word %JI, one related to the idea of adding 
and appending, and the second relating to involvement. In what follows, a set will be used to  
describe a particlilar interpretation of a given word. A 3c.t will cont,aii~ a list of related English 
translations, and a list of possible pronunciation for this i~lterpretat~ion. In the above example, 
'add' and 'append' belong to the same set. But they will I)(? trestctl a.s tlifferelit translations, for 
the purpose of more accurate Japanese-to-English transla.tion. 
To facilitate easy manual addition of entries to the dictiona.ries, a ru,w Jo~mnt  is available. In 
actual processing, another format, hereafter referred to as the Compiled Dictionary format, will 
be used. Such files will have an .ou t  extension. A program procd ic t  is ava,ilable to convert a 
dictionary from the raw format to the Compiled Diction(11.g format. 
5.1.1 Raw format 
The raw format must conform to the following property: 
1. all relevant information must I)e on tlie same line. 
2. the order of tlie information is important : the Japanc?se word must first appear, followed by 
its first set of pronunciations and English translations, tlieil optiona.lly followed by more sets 
of p1:onunciations ant1 English translations. 
7. a space is used as a delimiter between each field of Ja.panese words, each set of pronunciations 
and each set of English translations. 
4. in cases where the proliunciation tlepentls on what follows the kal~ji of interest, a ( ) should 
be used to  enclose the words. Possibilities of such wortls are sepa.l.a.tct1 11y a. ,. 
5. any other information can be specified between the Japanese text ant1 the first set of trans- 
lations or even before the Japaliese text so long as it is stored in ascii. 
In dealing with translation, a ',' or ';' will be treated e(ltli~lly t,o separ;~t,e tlifferent translation in a 
set. Thus in the above example, there are 2 possible tra~lslatiolls give11 the first intc?rpretation. 
Observe that  CDKanji and GDKanji conform to  this forr11a1. 111 pi~rticular, the above example 
is in raw format. 
5.1.2 Compiled Dictionary Format 
The compiled dictionary format for the above example bccornes: 
Bfl <DELI > 
add<DELI )* 
append<DE:LI> 
f i  <DELI> 
< h  2 5  <DELI> 
join<DELl:> 
take parl; (in)<DELI> 
< h  h 5  <:DELI> 
where <DELI, denotes the field delimiter. In pra.ctice, 110 rarris.ge returns of line feeds separate 
the fields. Only <DELI> is used. For the purpose of better diffcrent,iating between the Japanese 
characters and the English r.haracters, the <DELI> is usually a coi~trol character, i.e. one that 
yields 1 when tested with iscntrl() of the cctype.  h> library. 0l)serve also that  a space separates a 
pronunciation. with the text that  follows. In general, the s l ~ ~ u c t i ~ r e  is: 
Again, the filaltls are shown on tlifferc?nt lines for the sake of' c1i1.rit.y. lb is possi l)lc to  have only one 
Hiragana or Katakana pronuncis.tio~~. A $ is used in those! c.;~sc:s whcrc tl~cbre is no translation. 
5.1.3 Internal Representation 
The internal representation is definetl with the following cl;~t,a structure. This tlefiilition is found in 
dictstruct . h. 
typedef struct -trans1 I 
char *eng; 
struct -trans1 *nextptr; 
1 transl ; 
/*  list of English translation */ 
typedef struct -hpronun I 
char ehpronun; 
int numfollov; 
char *follow [MAXFOLLOU] ; /*  maximum number of possible follov */ 
struct -hpronun enextptr; 
1 hpronun ; 
typedef struct -kpronun I 
char *kpronun; 
struct -kpronun tnextptr; 
1 kpronun; 




struct -info *nextptr; 
1 info; 
/ *  set of translation k pronun info */ 
/*  hiragana pronunciation */ 
/* katakana pronunciation * /  
typedef struct -dictentry I /* each Japanese vord entry */ 
char + j apvord ; 
info *infoptr; 
1 dictentry; 
The use of the various st1;llctures is surnrna.rizct1 as follows: 
each dictionary entry is containetl in a dictentry. The irtj'orplr. points to the information 
pertaining t o  this word. It is maiiltainetl as a linketl list. 
each anjo structure is tlle same as the set structure tlefinetl atlove. It contains informations 
for the various translations as well a.s the On ant1 Iiwr pronuncia.t.ions. 
the kpronun ant1 hpronun correspontl t o  records t o  store the I<;i.taka.na ant1 Hiragana pronun- 
ciations respectively. In hpi.onun, a jollotu array is maintninctl to  kcc!p track of the words that  
co\11t1 follow. 
the transl structure is a linketl list of translatiolls Tor tile particular sct. 
The structure for the example above is shown on the Ibllowing pa.ge. 




translp t r  
hpronunptr a 
1 
kpronunptr -, * 
nextptr a + 
r 
hpronun : < )> 
follow : i,Q 
next p t r 
English: take part r i  
hpronun : < h  
follow : 
nextpt:r 
Figure 1 : Illustratjon o i  dictetitry stnlctu1.c 
The program readict can be used to see the content and s t r u c t ~ ~ r e  o i  a C'ornpiled Dictionary 
file. For the example, the program output would appear a.s follows: 
Japanese word : 
Set # 1 
English Translation : 
add 
append 
Katakana pronunciation : 
73 
Hiragana pronunciation : 
< h  - ->  i,Q 
Set # ;! 
English Translation : 
join 
take part (in) 
Hiragana pronunciation : 
< b  - ->  bQ 
5.2 Merging Different Dictionaries 
In order to create antl maintain a good Japanese dictionary for the purpost?~ t1i:;cussed previously, 
it is quite useful to  he able to automatically merge and conlbine tlifferent tlictionaries. 
The program mergedict is tlevelopetl with the above goal in mintl. I t  is designed to achieve 
the following: 
1. take as input a sorted tlictionary that nlay contain retluntlant iniormation, i.e. extraneous 
entries, antl produce an output version with all of the extraneous tletails renioved according 
the rules defined below. 
2. the dictionary used as input to mergedict must confirm to the Comyilctl Dictionary format 
described in the previous section. 
3. eliminate lines that  are exact tluplicates of one another first. This is useful since there are 
many occasions when a wort1 has only pronunciation informa.tion and such information can 
occur in different tlictionaries. 
4. in cases when only the first field, i.e. the word of interest, is t.he sa.me, merging is performed 
according to the following rules : 
merge all English translations associated with the same pronunciation. In c.ases where the 
translations are the same, only one copy is kept. Similarity 1)etween translations can be 
measured using more sophisticate<l algorithms that, use lriorc sophistica.ted approximate 
string comparisons. 
combine sets with different pronunciations. No elrort is made to  dec.ide as to which one 
should appear first in the output. In the future, sets without pronunciations can be 
made to appear later than complete sets. 
5. the output will retain the sorted ortler of the input. Note that if tlic input is not sorted, you 
will not get the <lesirecl ootput. Use jsort (see sectioil 5.3) to sort the input. 
As a n  i l lu~~tra t ion ,  consider the following before being proccssetl I)y mergedict:: 
Num. of entries : 3 
.......................................... 
Japanese word : --% 
Set # 1 
English Translation : 
temporarily 
Hiragana pronunciation : 
c - r t ;  I: 
Japanese1 word : --@ 
Set # 1 
English Translation : 
<none> 
Hiragana pronunciation : 
V k k 3  
-------.----------------------------------- 
Japanese word : -Rj 
Set # 1 
Engli,sh Translation : 
a time 
at one time 
Hiragana pronunciation : 
~ 1 %  I: 
Observe t h a t  c a t j l :  occurs 2 times, once with bLtemporarily" as  t he  translation and once with "a 
time" and "at  one time" as  the translations. 't"k k  3  occurs once with no tl.ansl.ation a t  all. After 
being processed by mergedict the resulting output  dict i0na.r~ is: 
Nun. of entries : 1 
------..----------------------------------- 
Japanese word : --!2j 
Set # :l 
English Translation : 
<none> 
Hira;gana pronunciation : 
V k k 3  
Set # 2 
English Translation : 
at one time 
a time 
temporarily 
Hira~gana pronunciation : 
L ~ t j  L 
5.3 U t i l i t y  programs and r o u t i i l e s  
This section describes a few utilities to support the building and management of dictionaries. In 
tome cases, the algorithm will be described so that  the techniques can be applied to create similar 
programs. Most importantly, there are a few fundamental functions, which are useful for handling 
iapanese text, that  will be of special interest as building blocks for more applications. 
All processing is performed in Shift-JIS character mode. Thus it is important that any file be 
converted to this format first. 
5.3.1 S o r t i n g  J a p a n e s e  text: j so r t  
To make use of the available resources, the s o r t  program available on every Unix system is modified 
to handle Ja,panese text. The new modified version is called j s o r t .  The executable and source are 
kept in - /b in/sparc  and - /b in / s rc  respectively. 
The motlification is trivial. Since the problem with s o r t  is that  it works with characters, which 
in C is defined t o  have only 7 bit, it suffices to fix the way the characters are compared with each 
other. In s o r t ,  this comparison is done via the empa() f~~uc t~ ion .  
crnpa(pa, pb) 
register char *pa. *pb; 
C 
while(*pa == *pb++) 
if(*pa++ == '\nl) 
return(0); 
return( 
*pa == '\nl ? fields [O] .rf lg: 
*--pb == \n ?-fields LO] . rf lg : 
*pb > *pa ? f ields[O] .rflg: 
-f ieldsCO] .rf lg 
11 ; 
> 
To force the comparison to  be done on all bits, replace cnqjci() by a new function, say jcmpa() and 
just replace the line 
with 
(unsigned) (*pa) == (unsigned) (*pb++) 
Do the same to  the > comparison. Finally, set the global pointer-to-function variable compare to  
jcmpa. 
2 R e m o v i n g  single kanji  ent r ies :  s t r ips ingle  
As there are only a finite number of single-kanji word entries, it is a good idea to separate out 
ail such entries into a separate dictionary. This program silnl~ly strips all single-kanji word entries 
from a Compiled Dictionnry format (see section 5.1.2). It takes input from either the command 
line or standard input and outputs t o  standa.rt1 output. 
As an illustration of its use, suppose you want to  merge two tlictionaries, d i c t l  and d i c t 2  that  
are in raw format (see section 5.1.1) and have all single-kanji entries rernovetl. In addition, both the 
dictionaries aire not sorted. Calling the desired file (of C'onzpiled Dictionary format) mdict .out, 
you can do the following: 
% prodict; d i c t l  > d i c t l  .out 
% prodict: d i c t a  > dic t2 .out  
% ca t  d i c t l . o u t  d i c t2 .ou t  I j s o r t  I s t r i p s i n g l e  I mergedict > mdict.out 
To view the result, just type 
% readicl: mdict . out 
5.3.3 Conversion from other dictionary formats 
As mentioned before, public domain tlictionaries that  are of special interests are the vnn and ed ic t  
dictionaries. Two programs, getwnndict and ge ted ic t ,  are written t o  convert these two formats 
into the Compiled Dictionarg format. 
I t  should be noted that  the ed i c t  does not confor111 exactly to  its stated format. It is not 
uncommon t o  find missing English translations or other strange untlocunlentet1 features in the 
entries. Thus, the task of converting the entire dictionary still remains a cllallengc?. 
The programs are trivial. They make use of the functiol~s in j a p u t i l .  c  (see section 5.3.4) to  
perform the conversion. This is a good place to  look for exarilples of Japanese text manipulation. 
5.3.4 UselEul functions for Japanese text manipulation 
The functions described in this section are utilities available in j a p u t i l  . c  and r e a d i c t u t i l  .c. 
The functions in these two files can be used for general Japanese text processing and are not just 
limited to  dealing with the handling of Japanese tlictionaries. The first four are found in j a p u t i l  . c  
with the rest in r e a d i c t u t i l  . c. 
JapPrefix !checks to see if the second argument is a prefix of the first argument.. 
IsJap, IsHiragana, IsKatakana, IsKanji checks to see if the first 2 characteris of the  character 
pointer argument are a Shift-JIS Japanese, Hiragana, Katakana antl Kanji character code 
respectively. This is useful for testing a particular field for tlie kind of code it contains. 
getjapstr returns the next longest string of Japanese chara.cters from tlie given. string argument 
(as a double pointer to  character). This is useful for grabbing off the longest ~ t r i n g  of Japanese 
text from the current buffer pointer. Note that  the string pointer will be uptlated. 
getengstr returns the next longest string of ASCII characters (excluding control characters) from 
the given string argument (also as a double pointer to character). 
readdict reads in a dictionary of format Compiled Dictionnry from the file pointer argument and 
returns the structure of type dictentry in the secontl argument. 
readentry actually does the reading of each entry from a line of characters. Builds the data 
structure with simple scanning done via yetjapstr antl getengstr. 
printdict, printdictentry prints out the entire dictentry structure and the inldividual entry of 
the structure respectively. 
printdictfo:rmat prints a dictentry structure to a Conzyiled Dictionary format. This is used for 
writing an in-memory dictionary to an external file. 
copydictentry, copyinfo, copykpronun, copyhpronun, copytransl copies the entire dicten- 
try str-ucture and its various subfields respectively. 
